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'SAVORY DISHES FROM THE SUNNY

AUNT CINDY," FAMOUS OLD SOUTHERN COOK,
GIVES PRIZE RECIPES TO MRS. WILSON

'Factotum" of Lieutenant Governor's Mansion in

Mississippi Tells How to Barbecue Fish and Make a
Pip-Hea- d Loaf Other Savory Dishes

Ity MRS. M.

All Kuhls

CINDY, the fnmous ord
AUNT

cook of tho lieutenant jrovcrnor
of-- Mississippi, proudly arrnyod in

her blue calico trown and u white
apron of generous proportions
around her spacious waist, with a

bandana handkerchief tied tightly
around her head, tignon fashion,
filled the doorway of the cookhouse.
For it is said that tho lieutenant,
governor sets a very fine table, and
while Aunt Cindy's husband, Uncle
.Tobr, is the chief factotum, never-- ,

thelcss Aunt Cindy proiullv claims;
the honor1-- .

She has. by hci own cemus for
cooking, evolved di.-h-s that have
made the lieutenant governor's
home famou.-- for it; ntertainment.
As is the custom of the South. Aunt
Cindy says, "Yaas 'm; All sutt'nly
has ter step some. Folk jot kinda

iel powerf'lly inclined to visit, so

natcher'Uy Aunt Cindy ha.- - tev per- -

vide furVm "

Aunt Cindy's Famous 1'in-Hea- d l.oaf
Have the butcher plit a medium--

j

sized pig head and then singe and
wash well to cleanse. T'lace in a
kettle and add four quarts of cold
water. Add the following spice tied
in a piece of cheesecloth:

Two onions, chopped line.
One stolk of rcf it, chopped line.
Four branches nt parsley, chop- -

ped fine.
'

One tublcsponn m powdered
thyme,

One tablespoon of street nuir- -

joram, powdered.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of potrdeied

tage.
Bring to a boil and cook slowly

'

for three hours, or until the meat
wil! leave the bones. Now place a j

colander in a deep bowl and turn in .

the head. Cool and then remove all
hones. Place the meat in a chopping'
bowl and mince tine. Return the
stock to the kettle and boil to re-

duce. Add four cups of this stock
and the grated rind and juice of '

one lemon. Also
Two teaspoons of sail.
One teaspoon of paprika.
And the m'eat from the heud.
Now rinse the loaf-shape- d pans

with cold water and pour in the
mixture. Set aside to cool and mold.
Now pour the leftover stock in a
bowl and let cool. When ready to
serve cut the loaf in thin slices and

--lay on a large platter, covered with
crisp lettuce leaves. Garnish with
the jellied leftover stock, chopped
fine. Dust with paprika and serve. '

Mulligatawny Soup
' Tlirce pints of chicken slock,

One pint of ivater,
One-ha- lf eggplant, chopped fine,
Two apples, grated.
Three onions, grated.
Two green peppers, minced fine,
Juice of one lemon,
One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of,

salt,

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

No. 1217.
My dear Mrs. Wilson Please

let me know if there is any way
whereby I can bottle the juice of

' lemons for future use? H. G. C.
To preserve lemon juice squeeze

;or ream out juice from lemons and
strain through cheesecloth. Add one
cup sugar to each quart of juice,
Jstir and heat to dissolve sugar. Fill
',into sterilized bottles, cork and place
in hot-wat- er bath process thirty-fiv- e

minutes, cool, dip top in melted par-tiffi-

and store in a cool place.

No. 1247.
My dear Mrs. Wilson Kindly

give recipes for plain white bread,
rye bread and Dutch cake.

R. H. G.
; See woman's pasp. July 17, for
breads.

No. 1240.
My dear Mrs. Wilson Your

valuable advice is eagerly sought
by me every evening through the
paper. I am about to be married
in a short time, and am faithfully
saving your recipes until such time
as I can follow them out. Will you
kindly tell me the best method of
keeping these recipes so they can
be had for quick reference? Also
please advise approximately how
long different vegetables should
be cooked. When making cake is
there such a thing as beating or
mixing it too much? S. M.

Cut recipes and paste them in
blank book or use card index system.
"See method for cooking vegetables

and, cakes, given during early spring.

No. 124G.
My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you

kindly give me recipe for both
hashed lrown and lyonnaise po-
tatoes, and also the correct quan-
tities for pastry enough fo"r two
jpiea? , S. E. 13.

Hashed Brown Potatoes
Cut cold-boile- d potatoes into dice,

clusfc lightly with flour andfry gol-Ae- n

brown in hot fat by constantly
'tossing and shaking in pan.

Lyonnaiee Potatoes
., ' Cut cold-boile- d potatoes into thin

'

jfullccs and add one cup of onions cut
'

. 'thin and parboiled to each quart of
'' "potatoes. Place in frying pan about

Ji $, tablespoons of shortening for
8 7r.

iyA-w- ? - n
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A. WILSON
Wilson.

Resen id.

Seeing for Yourself
Is a Real Plcniure

VTJAVINO lienrtl." wiiK-- s n

render, "so much prniso of
the wipes shown nt tlie iliffprrnt
theatres nml nnt being able to be
present nt nny of these for some lime.
I wonlil nppreeinte il iC jnu wutilil
Renil them to me."

When jnti re.iil n little letter like
this it mnkes jon want to dike nil
vnutnee of brine able to "sec for
yourself. " doesn't it'.' Iluveyoit seen
Mrs. Wilson's interettinc cooking
movi so nninj women are prnisinj;''
Here in the seheilnle :

li;i:. VICTORIA SPONfiH
CAKK

AVetliitstln nml Thursday The
Orient. Sit set ontl street anil
AVooilhinil ii venue.

Fritlny nml Siituitla The fifty
eishth Street Theatre, I'ift. eiuhth
street anil Woodland nventie.

l.KltANON CRI'.MI. CKK
i Sir tlelii'ious jjervings for -- 0 out s

Wetliiestlnj - Tlie l 'uloninl. Cam
tlen.

Thursday The I'rineeic. Cam
den

I'ndnt nml Satin rta.i t'inss
Ki'j, SiMietli and MnrUct streets.

CIlARMiTTK Kl'SSK
t Six for ". eent.t

The entire week at the I.jrie
Cape Mn,.

Tor ropiev of the reeipc ask at
bov offiVo of the tlieutie or adtlie-- s
Womun's Page IMitor.

()f teaspoon of paprihit.
One teaspoon of chili powder.
One teaspoon of file powder.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of thyme.
Bring to a boil .and cook slowly

for thirty minutes. Thicken slightly
with cornstarch and then strain
through a colander. Add

Tiro tablespoons, of finely minced
pu rslry.

Chili and tile powder may be pur-
chased at fancy grocers.

To Barbecue Fish
L'e the large size fish; black

striped bass, cod, white or rockfish.
In the early spring shad may be
used. Scale and cleanse the fish and
split down the back. Remove the
fins and head and place in well-grease- d

gridiron and cook until
brown. Lift to a hot dish and cover
with boiling mixture, made as fol-
lows: Place in small saucepan

Juice of one lemon.
Two tablespoons of melted butter,
One tablespoon ot catsup,
One tablespoon of minced purslcy,
One tablespoon of Worcestershire

sauce,
One-hal- f cup of icatei.
One tablespoon of cornstaich,
One-quart- teaspoon of mustard.
One teaspoon of paprika.
One teaspoon of eitlt.
Stir to blend well and then bring

to a boil. Cook slowly for three

each quart of potatoes and turn con-
stantly until well browned.

See pie recipes August 5.

No. 1244.
M dear Mrs. Wilson Will you

kindly tell me how to can Belgian
hares for winter use, and woultl
you advise me to do them at this
time of year, or had I better wait
until cooler weather?

Yours respectfully,
T. S. B.

Wait until coltl weather before
canning the Belgian hares. Watch
for lesson on this subject.

No. 1243.
My dear Mrs. Wilson Kindly

print recipe for cinnamon sponge-
cake. Thanking you in advance.

A. R.
Use regulation spongecake recipe,

adding three-quarte- teasnoon cin
namon extract for flavoring.

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

What is the most populnr shape
for the sailor hat for this fnll?
How enn autumn leaves be pre-
served '!

Name one of the newest head-
dresses in Paris used for evening
wear.
What little n nrticle
in every woman's pocketbook
makes a convenient utensil for
scraping off mud?
Name four uses for old candy
boxes.
What is suede?

Yesterday's Answers
i. Dead leaf is a uew color seen iu

laces.
'J. Five minutes at least should be

spent each night In massaeiug the
scalp when the hair is falling out.
Place the thumbs just below the
temples and then use the other
fingers with a pushing rotary
motion to loosen the scalp. This
starts circulation. I'se nt the
same time a little vaseline.

3. Light felt hats can be denned by
first raising the nap with line
sandpaper and then spreading
over with warm cornmenl. Let
stay on over night. Theu brush
out and smooth.

1. Old broomsticks can be used for
rollers for kitchen towels. A
hand-mad- e roller ran be made by
using hooks for curtain rod ends
to support the bundle.

5. When in on emergency bed cloth-
ing is not sufficiently warm, slip
newspapers in between the
blankets. There is heat in them.

0. The colored lettering on n flour
sack can be easily removed by
boiling the sack in wuter to which
a little lje has been added. '

MRS. WILSON

Add

The girls must be at least from eight-minute- s

and then spread Cook until very een to twenty-thre- e years of nge.

fish and serve. thick, like mush, on the back part answer hoou as you can.

Just a Pig's Head and Set of Feet
Have the butcher split the head

and then cleanse, removing the
brain and tongue. Discard the eyes.
Then wash in plenty of cold water
and cleanse thoroughly. Cruck the
feet open. Place the head, feet and
tongue in a large preserving kettle
and cover with cold water and add

One and out-ha- lf cuis of sliced
onion?.

Two carrots, cut in dice.
One and one-ha- lf cups of dried

relet y leaves.
One-ha- lt ounce of celery seed,
One-ha- lf ounce of mustard seed.
One tablespoon of thyme.
One tablespoon of suyc.
One tablespoon of sivrel mar-

joram,
One dozen whole allspice.
One bunch of potherbs.
Bring tJ a hoi1, and skim fre-

quently and cook until the meat on
the head and feet is tender. Re-

move the head, feet and tongue and
doii tne iiquirj tor ten minutes to
reuuee. strain ana tnen measure.
To two and one-ha- lf quarts of this
stock add

Oitc tablespoon of black pepper.
Three tablesjioons of rait.
Two i lifts of oatmeal,
Three cups of comment.
One cup of whole-whe- at flour.

And then meat, chopped line from
the set of pig's feet. Cook slowly,

The Woman's
Exchange

To Remove Mildew
lu flip htlilitr of ll'omaii'a 1'ttot '

Dear Madam Will you kindly pub
is.Ii in jour "query corner." which 1 '

him- round so helpful, a wnv that 1 can
remove mold spots from some white
clothing? II E H

If the stain is light, -- oak overnight
in sour milk nntl then place in the sun'
without rinsing. Repeat treatment
several times. If this is not effective'
iry juvene waier. niretcii stained por-
tion over bowl and apply javelle water
with a medicine dropper, not allowing it
to. stay in contact with the MJn for
more than a minute at a time. Rinse
thoroughly.

To Keep Wedding Dress
'to the Uditor ot Woman's J'age:

Dear Madam Will you please tell me
how to pack away a bridal veil and
white satin wedding dress? I would like
very much to save mine for my daughter
and I am afraid of moths.

MRS. O. II.
Stuff the sleeves of the dress with

tissue pnper nnd wherever there is n tint
fold in the dress put pads of tissue
paper to prevpnt any creases. Then
take a cotion or linen sheet dipped in
indigo (thoroughly dried, of course)
nnd wrap this nround the dress. Roll
the veil on a long, witlb piece of pliable
cardboard such ns is used for rolling
centerpieces. The object of this is
to put as few creases in it ns possible.

Moths nre not opt to get to laco or
satin that is perfectly clean. However,
as a safeguard you might wrap all of
this in newspaper. and put in n cedar
chest if you have one.

To Friendless
Aiter thoroughly putting the head

through treatments with fishberries ami
alcohol, which you can get in a drug
store, saturate it with vinegar, wrapping
a turklsh towel around it so that the
treatment will be effective. Repeat this
process several times, alt the while
working faithfully With a fine tooth
comb. The condition you speak of will
clear. The vinegar is what removes
these last traces.

I am sorry not to be able to name a
specialist for you through the column,
but one of our very few rules forbids
this. You can, however, get the name
of a skin specialist from any one of the
clinics at the hospitals, or you can go
to a reliable hair dresser, who gives
scalp treatment. There are clinics at

-- i ' .

SOUTH : THE

IN HER HOME

i

of the lunge, and then rin.-- e a
sonnrn tl nan with cold,,.,. t,ou . in tne scraDBl,, and:
then nlace the balance of the stock.
tl,w.n .,.c t,i o nMEDWinr. Vnt lelllivu pun.., m i iii;iivi ii(,
and add one cup of vinegar. Uring
to a boil and cook for fifteen min-
utes to reduce. the meat, re

over the stirring frequently.

pieces.

to ages
walk

after
shows,

this

thin slices ,. ,.onvcutioimi
manner.

theatre
personality

loose
place pan water, con-

taining two tablespoons of lemon
juice vinegar, let soak one

ial-i)o- i Now
tine mix of

Brown
Add cut When

well browned
tabelspoous flour.

Add
One chopped
One c::p water.

boil. Cook
serve.

the
and College avenue.

Wish Could!
To lite l.tlilor of Pauf.

Madam a good
curt; for haj

A HAY FEVKUITE.
At last page ad- -

nuts she If knew a
cure for fcier could make

n million beginning right heie
etli- -

rooms.
however, there are

bj nose specialists said suffer- -

cr.s help and some an
lion nose has a mcusure

PLAN OBEDIENCE CONTEST

North Philadelphia Have
"Show Issue

A "show-down- " is at for
Philadelphia brag about
how their are.

An contest will be one of
the a street
that will open
Seventeenth street and
Pike.

At a signal the each
mother who risks contesting itsiic

order some her offspring,
boy girl.
will the youngster see

he or she obeys.
The child course, will not

it is being n test.
Prizes be awarded the most

girl most boy.
The will Friday

Saturday afternoon mid
night. The proceeds will go n
000 fund to build swimming pool

Roys' Club ns a me- -

North I'hilaUclphians who
lives in the world war.

Safe mm
Infants Invalid!

HQRLICK'S
ORWINAL

MALTED MILK
Rich-milk- , train, in form.
For invalidlnJg rowiac
Pure nutrition, unbuilding body.
Invigorate ai the
Mote nutritious etc
Instintly prepared. no cocking.

Sibitihltf Frit

EXCHANGE

Please Tell Me
What Do

By CYNTHIA

Proper to Walk Boy
Dear I read your

for a while and am very
much Interested in it. I have read the
grand advice you give and would like
j on to please me.

Ir it proper for a girl of ago
allow a boy, six younger than

to me home from school
at noon and at 3:30? I was formally
introduced him at a Scout in
February, and every last term
after lie waited for me outnide of

nntl walked home with me.
My mother doesn't object,

but she's afraid might talk,
This boy is a little gentleman,
lie is very and generally talks
about his mother, I wisn to know
this before started again, so 1

could do the right thing and not spoil
my good reputation.

Could you t;ll me It proper
for (o dance with boys n year or
more older than love to
dance and I have nearly all my
girl friends how.

ALMOST FOUIITBKN.
the little lives the same

there no why he
not walk home with a little

of your age. Hut It would be wiser not
to wnlk him every day. him
nicely you think he had

with the boys sometimes.
improper walking with him,

but it is mistake to do .so all the
time

Of course, tlaut-'- with boys
tl nu uiurself.

New Cure for H. C. of
AVe are good

friends and we love ench and oo
account of the high cost of living we

like to get We are
Philadelphia and we do

not know many so wc arc asking
on to tell us what to do. Wc have

just been discharged the army.
We nie this matter you.

SMITH AND FRIENDS.
Although T cannot von to

the fair girls of whom yon you
interest me strangely In suggesting that
J'OU marry on account of the
high cost of living. That's a novel
idea. would to hear you work it
out

titUKiii. iiwiiii: uuri ,u- - iv. r.
It is to ride the street car
than to walk home alone. Girls who
walk on street late nt"itight are apt
to he even if they' lire
not condemned.

Why It,
Dear Can you tell inc why

it is. dear Cynthia, that buys
seem to the dolls.' W ny
it is that the more a girl
the more she is desired by the opposite
sex ?

noticed a discussion in your paper
about the of girls men like, and I
also noticed that some boys wrote back,
in ineir tieieuse aim sain uiui nicy
not like the doll, but a good,
-- nsihle girl but where ,h, where are
"" ho ,0 bp. ' U kecm to
that unless a girl's clothes are the very
last word in style the boys won't even
bother to look her. They do uot
realize that it costs to be dressed
like n fashion plnte.

Now, please don't think, Cynthia,
that an old maid, for I cm not.

years of age, I like
pretty and nice times as much ns
any young girl. I am employed

nn office the often go
to dances and in the
Hut always nml that the very

of cake jam. trv
Chocolate

Pudding as an ,

School Treat
for the Kiddies

They'll just love it, and it's
most nutritious and healthful.

Economical, 10c
package makes enough for
large family.

AT YOUIl flltOCK.It'S
THK MOHMSON CO,, I'llII.A

PHOTOPLAYS

moved from tho head and cut into Walk After
neat Rinse, a loaf-shape- d Dear Cynthia Kindly let me know
pan with cold and then pour whether it is proper for three young
in the mince. Set in a cool place Indies ranging between the of ninc-m- oj

'teen and twenty-tw- o to take a at
Chestnut street having

The scrapple be formed int0 onmay
. .been in to see one of the andcroquettes and dipped in flour and wletIlpr Birls 8e(,n iike are con-frie- d

until golden brown, or it may JOSKPHINK.
be cut into and fried in wise foru is not
the usual the head y01lnK Kirla to walk 0n Chestnut street
cheese into slices and served with nor, in fact, on any street after the

sauce. atre night. three girls the
Cook the brains for breakfast or nges you mention go to the

luncheon. without on should go
.. . .

Remove tissue, wash and
on of warm

or and
n0U1..

MUirr strips bacon.'
nicely.
brains, in pieces,

add
Four

onion.

Bring five minutes
and

Woman's Hospital. Twenty
street

I I

Woman's
Kindly

fever.

the womun's editor
is "stumper.. I

good hay .1

dollars
i" the Evkni.no Puiilic Li:iic.i;ii
tonal Seriously speaking,

certain treatments
given by

to in cases opera- -

on the been iu
effective

Mothers to
Down" on

hunt! North
mothers who

children
obedience

chief features of carnival
tomorrow night on

between llutler

from referee,
will

nn of kind to
or Watch in hand, the referee

time to how
quickly

know
put to

will
obedient and the obedient

carnlvnl continue
night nntl

to Sot),
a at

the Nicetown
morialto gave
their

THE

malted powder
infants, children.

til whole
nursing mother aged.

than tea, coffee,
Require

Cost YOU Sibi

i ?.(.'c' 'i

Please

second

to

With
Cynthia have col-

umn quite

help
my to

months
myself, escort

to party
day

that
school

exactly
people

perfect
quiet

school

also is
me

myself.' I

taught

If boy in
direction is reason
should girl

with Tell
that better

go There is
in

u

older

Cynthia four
other,

would married.
strangers in

girls,
j

from
leaving to

DONALD
introduce

dream,

wish to

I like

mi niiiiiv
better in

the
judgetf' lightly

Is Boys?
Cynthia

most
prefer jinintetl

freakish looks

1

kind

uiu
painted

me

nt
money

I am
I am nineteen and

clothes
other

iu in daytime and
parties evenings.

l nearly

Instead or
Golden Vanilla or

After

too. A

Theatre

water,

'l.t
,j,.mn,.(7

Cut

at If of

older

to

Dear publish

obedient

of

nothing

OWNED

c"u AUOVli maiu:;!'
MARaUKRlTE CLARK In

"MISS QEUROE WASHINGTON"

BROAD ST.
HAROLD LOCKWOOD In

"A MAN OK HONOR- -

CEDAR G0TH CEDAJl AVENUE

ETHEL CLAYTON In
"A SPOKTINO CHANCE"

LI I.EB In
"ROSE Of THE RIVER"

IRITlsTA TH A MARKET STS.nAJtHsS.a' , MATINEB DAILT
HES8UE HAYAKAWA In
THE MAN HENEATH"

",5 jRST0"0
ETHEL CLAYTON In

CI(ANCE"

SH? AND
MAT. DAILY

LILA I.F7R In
TH IIKART OK YOUTH"

L' i. ,, i,, t.

: THOUGHTLESS WOMEN : CYNTHIA
A Gripping New Serial

for the Woman's Page

EVBUr day in the year all over
world men arc protesting

their love for women. How much
of it is tho kind that really lasts?
Julia Grant wag engaged to be mar-
ried and her wedding day was draw-
ing near when she discovered the
golden thing that had been offered
her was nothing but tawdry brass.
Her flanco was already in love with
another woman ! What can a girl do
In a ease like this? What till? par-
ticular one did do forms the basis
of a gripping new serial,

'The Testing of Julia GranC
written by Hazel Dcyo Batchclor
and shortly to appear on the
AVoman's Tage. Some of the scenes
are laid in the hospital where Julia
Grant goes to take up training.
Then fate steps in. What follows
is more than a story. It is n vivid,
dramatic crnss-scctlo- n of life that
strips hare the lives of four real men
nnd women. Fate does amazing
things in reality, but rend the story
nntl see for yourself.

Watch for It

first time a boy takes a girl home he
expects the girl to allow him to kiss her.
and if tdie doesn't that is the last she
will sec of him.

Hut perhaps 1 have been unfortunate
in the boys t have met and there are
still home hoys who know how to re-

spect n decent girl. 1 sincerely hope

to. A UUS1NKSS GIRL.

Avoid Divorce
Southerner My dear, what greatly

surprises me is that so many of you
young people think so lightly of getting
a divorce. It seems to me if you would
remember always that you take ench
other for better or worse, perhaps you
would both iiit up a little better with
the worse.

You can be protected against ill

tientnient fiom your husband by going
to the Domestic Relations Court anil
stating your case therei This would
not mean even ns much publicity as a
divorce would. Divorce is not a cUrc ;

the thing is to nvoid the things which
mnkc even the thought of divorce pos-
sible.

The fact that your husband is willing
to let you get a divorce on any grounds
and will even pay the costs shows that
he is anxious to be relieved of his
vows, not that he loves you. Do not
get a divorce if it can possibly be
avoided. Yery often a good cure for
abuse is to give the one who abuses n
dose of his own medicine. It's very
interesting perhaps to knock your wife
all around the room, but suppose the
wife should return in kind and start
knocking you about? Of course, if that
sort of thing did uot succeed with the
one trial it would not do to keep it u'p.
as it would deteriorate into common
lighting. Itut a good, swift return off
treatment once would doubtless have
its affect.

Readers, Please Tell Us
Dear Cynthia Could you pr any

other render who might be interested
tell n fellow nineteen who does not go
out much with girls, but thinks he has
been "shot," what the first symptoms
of love are? Ql'ENTIN McL.

As the dart seems to affect its vic-

tims in divers ways, the symptoms dif
fer greatly. However, ona generally
knows when one is hit. Perhaps
rentiers will tell us how they were first
"hit." N

Look In the Exchange
Friendless The answer to vour ques-

tion will appear in the womun's ex- -

change

How
to stop dandruff
and loss of hair

Resinol
Here is a simple, inexpensive

treatment that will almost always
stop dandruff and scalp itching, and
keep the

At night.sprcad the hair apart and
rub a little Kesinol Ointment into
the scalp gently, with the tip of the
finger. Repeat this until the whole

Nextmorn-ing- ,
shampoo thoroughly with Res-

inol Soap and hot water. Work the
creamy Resinol lather well into the'
thescalp. Rinse with gradually cool-
er water, the last water being cold.

ltuiaol Sop d Keilnot Ointment e!lfheal utetu tod similar Sold
by all .

PIIOTOPLAiP

"" ST . UUIAIILI AVU.JM,,UU Jumbo Junr-tlo- on KrunkforJ "I

"ONE AUAINST MANY"

LOCUST STREETSMai.. 1:30.3:80. Evci.0:30to tl.CRHIGHTON HALE In
, "THE THIRTEENTH ClIAin- -

NIXON MD noV'

PARK WOOia AVE. DAUPHIN ST.
Mai. sub. Eve i""1PRANK HEt'MlK -

"THE MASTER MAN"

RIVOLI 6ID AND SANSOM STS.
MATINEB DAILYMABEL NORMAND In

"MICKEY"

STRAND OERMANTOWN AVE.ti.,,. AT VENANGO
REID In"THE VALLET OP THE GIANTS"

WEST B4
Alls arti ana

f!S!J?.T,AJ?SK TALMADOK In
HAPPINESS n yonB"

TH.EATRESAND MANAGED BT MEMilCRS OF
THE UNITED EXHIBITORS' ASSOCIATION

BELMONT

AUDITORIUM,?

.COLISEUM VMKtSSS
LA

FRANKFORD
"A SPORTINO

JEFFERSON DAUPHIN

with

hairthick.liveandluStrous:

scalphasbeentreatcd.

ALLEGHENY

r, iii ; ,,,i.,.

I the Woman on the car T

WHO PLAYS "SOLITAIRE"
She Sits Sideivise in Rush Hours as Though Life Were a Game

Without Neighbors

THK man' who said life was best
as a game of solitaire ought

to have been sentenced to sit next to
this particular lady on the trolley car.
He would have had the keen pleasure
of acting as foil between some ten
people on the other side of him des-

perately pushing up for more room and
Herself,

Ever meet her? She is the woman
who sits sidewise, utterly defying the
axiom that a straight line is the short-
est distance between two points and on
the whole taking up as much room as
fho possibly can on the crowded trolley
car.

It is only after I gt off the trolley
car half crushed to death that I can
think of fitting punishment for her.
For instance, she might be made to
walk up the street just two inches ahead
of the person who always carries an

.umbrella poked under the arm, so it
can't, by any possible eliance, miss any
more than 2 per cent of the passcreby.
Or then ngnin she might be made to
ride all day in an elevator with a
person who wants to get off nt the
eleventh floor, but who rather erijoys
standing in the middle of the gate lest
any one who might want to get off at
any of the other floors might do so
with ease.

The Linen Blouses
Some of the new linen blouses for

sport wear arc extremely mannish and
tailored type, with link cufTs and
breast pockets. Others fresh 'from
Paris go to tJie extremes of alluring
femininity. Tin"- - have elbow sleeves

nd no collars a' all. nntl they are cut
kimono fashion- - with no nrm seam1
falling ns straight from the shoulders
ns a chemise. Tlie; mine just below
the hip nntl a broad, soft sash is knot-
ted around the waistline to give just
the suggestion of a fit.
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THEN again there's pondering he
Suppose some day she was in

a fearful make herself
before an esteemed

on the We would condemn her
to confidently 'into the
room at the railroad station only to
find some one there ahead of her. Some
one who wodltl give her right
before she would donate an of
mirror space to a friend in of a

nose In a hurry.
I would condemn friend to re-

main in a stuffy room with other
persous in it as well as herself wanting

wlndow'open. It would stay closed
the of one conscientious ob-

jector to air!
These nnd fifteen million other simi-

lar punishments I would on the
thoughtless woman 1
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What self-respecti- ng tea kettle
wouldn 't sing at the prospect of mak-
ing Tetley's

Tea the sensible drink you
can drink it three a day.

Tetley's famous for de-

lightful an expert blend of
15 or more tea gardens.

Tetley's is fragrant and cheer-
ing sort of makes you forget

tired.
Until have a of Tet-

ley's amber colored Pekoe
Tea, don't know what a of
tea can I
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following theatres obtain their plcturos
the STANLEY Company of Amer-

ica, which is a guarantee of early showing
finest productions. Ask for the theatro

locality obtaining pictures through
Stanley Company of America.

1 PAnCO 'ST A. LANCASTER AVB.L.L.AUllrV MATINEE DAILT
DOROTHY aiSH In
'NODUDY HOME"

I 1RPRTY "ROAD COLUMRIA AV.1.1D1I 1 1 MATINEE DAILY
MME. AURORA MARDICIANIAN In

"AUCTION OK SOULS"

333 MARKET 'uftlfOT
DUSTIN PARNUM InV "A MAN'S STOUT"

423 SOUTH T. Orcnelr.IVIVJLCL. Continuous 1 to 11.
EMMY WEIILEN In
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PR IMPF 10t8 MARKET STREETrilLK.SJJ 8:nnA M. toll. U.
CLARA K YOUNO In
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It A.M. to 11 P. atMITCHELL LEWIS In

"TOOLS' GOLD"
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BRYANT WAHIHfURN In

"LOVE INSURANCE" u

Rt IRY MARKET ST, BELOW 7TIT
in A. M. to liuu, 3L

BESSIE LOVE In
"OVER.THB GARDEN WALL"

QAVflY 15U MARKET STREETOrtVUI ft . m. TO MIDNIGHT
JOHN RARRTMORB In

"THE IXIST, BRIDEGROOM"

sTANI FY MARKET ABOVE 18TH
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